Simultaneous depletion of serotonin and catecholamines impairs sustained attention in healthy female subjects without affecting learning and memory.
Monoamine neurotransmitters, serotonin, noradrenaline and dopamine modulate many important cognitive processes such as attention, learning and memory. While the selective effects of serotonin and catecholamine depletion on such processes have been investigated, the effects of simultaneous depletion of these monoamines on cognition remain unclear. This is of particular interest given that multiple neurotransmitter abnormalities have been implicated in many psychiatric disorders. The aim of the current study was to examine the effects of lowered brain monoamine function on cognitive performance, using the technique of amino acid precursor depletion. The study was a double-blind, placebo-controlled design in which 20 healthy female subjects were tested under a combined monoamine depletion condition (CMD) and a balanced control condition (B). Cognitive testing was conducted at baseline and 5 h post-depletion. The CMD condition relative to the B condition resulted in deficits in digit vigilance (accuracy and reaction time), a measure of sustained attention. There were no effects on measures of learning and memory or psychomotor function. These findings suggest that simultaneously depleting the availability of brain serotonin and catecholamines in healthy female subjects selectively impairs sustained attention, without affecting other cognitive domains.